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SPECIFICATION FOR SEALINE F430 LYING MERCURY YACHT HARBOUR, HAMBLE WINTER OFFER £685.000
Part exchange available With three IPS engine options and a number of alternative layouts below
decks, the all new Sealine F430 really can be tailored to suit each individual owner.
the example as shown comes with the larger Volvo IPS600's giving exciting top end performance and
simple and painless close quarter handling from the joystick controls.
Below decks, this F430 offers the two double cabin layout with VIP accommodation forward and a
full beam master cabin aft with twin heads and direct access from both cabins.
Alternative three cabin layouts are available as shown on the plan. Please contact Chris on Нажмите, чтобы показать номер телефона - or further information.
Steering System
Joystick Control
Build
Overall length 13.41m 44 feet Beam 4.24m 13.9 feet Draft 1.16m 3.8 feet Height above waterline ( inc
mast) 4.86m 15,11 feet Fuel Capacity 1100 ltr 241 UK gal Water Capasity 450 ltr 98 UK gal Weight (dry)
13.43 t 13,410 Kg All above figures taken from manufactures specification
Options
Extras included : Pilot and co pilot seats turntable (facing the U-shaped sofa) Table in cockpit with
fixed leg and electric engine hatch Cushion with backrest on top of the anchor locker- bow Saloon
door starboard side Bowthruster 8hp Electric cook top (2 rings) DVB-T2 Digital TV antenna Raymarine
camera aft facing Blinds on sliding door and tilting windows Exterior upholstery upgrade Delivery
and commissioning Country version ; UK Hot air heating in saloon, cabins and heads Plisse blinds for
saloon and cabins Furniture upgrade Leather upholstery Wood flooring upgrade Cover for bow
cushions Enlarged mast Electric oven with microwave function 10" display for digital switching Galley

worktop upgrade Saloon table with electric high/low leg- converts to a bed Cushion with backrest
on top of the anchor locker Generator 10000i 8kw Additional galley fridge on starboard side Finishes
: Exterior Seating Material - Sardinia Shore Grey Cockpit Canopies - Shale Grey ( Cruising Pack
Upgrade) Outside Screen Cover - Anchor Steel (Cruising pack Upgrade) Upholstery Saloon &
Helmsman Seat - Bamboo Cane (Upgrade) Furniture - Sherwood Chestnut (Upgrade) Floorboard in
Saloon and Galley - Venitian Black Walnut (Upgrade) Galley Work Top - Roman Stone (Upgrade)
Extras : Navigation Package 1 x Raymarine i70s multifunctional display with transducer at helm 1 x
Raymarine i70s multifunctional display with transducer on flybridge 1 x Raymarine AXIOM PRO12
chart plotter with GPS Antenna at helm 1 x Raymarine AXIOM PRO12 chart plotter with GPS on
flybridge Enlarged dashboard Raymarine Ray90 VHF Control unit for Raymarine Ray90 VHF on
flybridge Raymarine Autopilot with control unit at lower and upper helm VHF antenna with splitter
for FM and AIS
Extras - Cruising package 20kg anchor with 60m of chain Windlass, reversible electric with remote
control at helm postion 2 x additional mooring cleats (1 each side) Automatic interceptor system Tilt
Steering wheel, adjustable
Sealine securitycloud with 24 months subscription and device installed onboard Cockpit canopies
(according to colour card) Outside screen cover (according to colour card) Covers set for flybridge (
according to colour card) 8 x Fenders 4 x Mooring lines Extras : Comfort Pack Upgrade Openable
glass porthole in bow cabin (port) Fridge on flybridge under helmsman seat Sunbed cushions for
foredeck with liftable back rest (according to colour card) Infill co-pilot cushion for co-pilot seat on
flybridge and hinged co-pilot backrest Mosquito nets in forward hatch Synthetic teak on platform
steps to cockpit and in cockpit (according to colour cards) Synthetic teak on flybridge (according to
colour cards) Lighting Package Courtesy light in the companionway to cabins 5 x courtesy lights on
flybridge LED light package on side deck 2 x pop-up lights on bow Indirect light - saloon, heads and
galley
Entertainment Pack for Saloon and Cockpit Fusion MS-AV755 DVD player, AM-FM (saloon) 4 x High
end 2 way loudspeakers (saloon) 2 x High end 2 way loud speakers (cockpit) Fusion MS-NRX remote
control (cockpit)
Entertainment pack for flybridge Fusion MS-AV755 DVD/CD with AM/FM on flybridge
4 x High end 2 way loud speakers (flybridge)
TV Package - Saloon TV - Flatscreen TV - Preparation TV - Folding system
Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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